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SETFORTHE PICNIC--Thedunk tank, one of the more popular attractions
at the MSC picnic last year, will be featured again this year at the Septem-
ber 25 event. Pictured aboveare five MSC belles who have once againvolun-
teered to be dropped into the tank by those MSC and contractor employees
with accurate throwing arms. One volunteer, Jamie Flowers,was unavailab[e
at picture-taking time but will be present for the "main event." Clockwise,
beginning at 6:00, are Joanne Sanchez, Connye Lenczewski, Mary Yarbrough,
June Reach, and Charlotte Ober.

Presidential and OMB
directives affect Center FALCON ONTHE MCON?--No, notquite! Photographer FredWrightman oftheManh=ttt_Memury, anewspaperin Manhattan,Kansas,shot this closeupview of the moonthroughan 800millimeter lens onSunday,August2 while

the Apollo15 AstronautsDave Scott andJim Irwinwere exploringthe lunar surface and AI Wordenwas circling
President Nixons's August 15 ment, which became effective on the moon.Just as WrightTnanclicked the camera,a nigh_awk,seen in silhouettehere.camebetweenthe moonand

the camera lens. And, indeed, there was a "Falcon"---the Apollo 15 lunar lander--on the moon at that very moment.
announcement of the 90-day August 15, includes three pro-

wage and price freeze and an visions already affecting NASA

August 5 armouncement by the personnel: (1)all promotions Apollo 15 rocks experiments giveOfficeof Management an d are postponedu n t ii further
Budget (OMB ) concerning re- notice, (2 ) there will be no step

duction of the government-wide increases during the 90-day llew clues to nature of the Moon
average grade of general schedule period, and (3) without prior

(GS) employees have been the approval by NASA Headquarters, Green cheese, no. Green rocks, was included among the Apollo the moon was essentially formed.
subject of much speculation by there w,lI be no additions to the yes! 15 samples. Also, a fine-grained, That's why people imagine it to
MSC employees. Center's staff at the GS-11 level Among the samples returned grey rock, collected by the astro- be very old.

The 90-day freeze announce- (See RECENT, Page 4) by the Apollo 15 crew are seven nauts near Spur Crater, has been "The simple discovery of this
or eight rocks which are pale found to have the lowest potas- rock on the lunar surface is not

_=V_n he_;ns annointed rounds in color and which, in sium level of any lunar sample a confirmation of (Dr. John)
k-'t _JtllLt, _ YI" " "" some cases, contain large green yet analyzed. Wood's hypothesis of an early

In an effort to reduce the paper- concept, a van is visiting various particles. The rocks are being The sample which has re- extensive melting of the moon
work associated with ordering locations on a regularly established analyzed in MSC's Lunar Receiv- ceived the most publicity is a followed by production of the

office supplies, the Logistics Di- schedule. MSC and contractor em- ing Laboratory. white anorthositic rock (see lunar crust. But it certainly is
Scientists and principal in- picture on page 2 ). Called by a long step in the direction.'vision started service testing a ployees may go through the van

mobile supply-stocked van on Aug- selecting the desired items and vestigators have been busy here some a "genesis" rock because X-ray pictures taken last week
ust 16. placing them in grocery type shop- and at research centers studying it may hold clues to the moon's of the deep drill core sample

This pilot program, which will ping bags. No paperwork is invol- lunar samples and films brought origin, scientists here prefer not showed there to be some 57 un-
make it easier and faster to ved, thus making the operation back by Dave Scott, A1 Worden to label it as such at this time. disturbed layers of material and

get office supplies, represents one compIetely customer oriented, and Jim Irwin and analyzing re- At a press conference recent- well over 100 small individual
of the numreous plans the Center For the initial test, the van is turns from the experiments left ly, Dr. Paul Gust, Chief of the ( See ROCK, Page 4)
Operations Directorates has for stocked with selected office sup- on the moon's surface. Planetary and Earth Sciences

improving customer service, plies, such as pens, penci2s, paper, Earlier this week, scientists Division, had this to say about Rigg d dUnder this mobile supply van (See NEW, Page 3) f r o m Columbia University's the white anorthositic rock. an is aware
Lamont-Doherty Geological Ob- "If the hypothesis that the

servatory, using thermometers moon melted very early in its Degreeby U of Himplanted in the lunar surface history or at its inception, in

by Dave Scott and Jim Irwin, fac:, is correct and we find an Tony C. Riggan of the Program
successfully measured the tern- anorthosite dating back to that Procurement Division has receiv-

perature gradient beneath the sur- time or all anorthosites date ed his Master of Arts degree in
face--a first step in understand- back to that time, then that rock Public Administration (MPA)

ing how the moon produces and should give us the time when from the University of Houston.
gives up its heat. He completed the master's pro-

Measurements from this heat CORRECTION: The Out- gram over a four year period

flow experiment show the tern- placement Center, set up to while maintaining full-time duties
perature of material near the assist employees affected by as the Apollo spacesuit contracting
lunar surface increases at the rate the reduction in force in find- officer.

of about nine degrees Fahrenheit ing new jobs, was erroneous- Tony took all of his courses
for each ten feet of depth, ly listed in the last Roundup under MSC sponsorship at the

The increase of temperature as being in Building 5. The Clear Lake Graduate Center. His
with depth is believed related Center is located in Building long range pla, ls include applying
to the outward flow of heat 45, Room 556. Appoint- for admission to the University of

HAVE SUPPLIES,WILL TRAVEL--Thenew mobile supply van attracts the from a warmer lunar interior, ments for counseling may be Houston graduate program in po-
attention of three MSC secretaries. Linda Orrick [left) exits, having made A 21-pound rock, the largest made at extension 3486. litical science, leading to a PhD
her selection. Helen Newton and Mary Duoto pause to smile for the photo-
grapheras they prepare to enter the supply wagon, ever returned from the moon, in that field.
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Roundup Swap-Shop
(Deadine for Swap-Shop classified ads is Thursday of the weak preceding Roundup publication date. Ads ore limited to

;_ .. MSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office
code and home telephone number. Send ods, typed or legibly written, to Roundup Editor: AP3)

MISCELLANEOUS Basslnette. folding legs. wheels and matt- 1969 3/2/2, Frlendswood, I block to grade
Dining room set, six chairs, 190; rocking tess or pad $6, Portable natural gas heater school, pool privileges, $500 equity. Bray.

chair, $25; gas stove, $30; gas heater, $10; like new, $25. No calls Fri. night to Sat. 482-1643.

couch. $90; Sears console 23" B/W TV, night. Fischer. GR2-6910. Private camping lot, Texas Campgrounds,

VHF, UHF, $45. Whiteley, WA6-3245 or 946- Blue car seat for child [like new), $5.50. Conroe area, heavily wooded, pool, else-
3804. Fischer, GR2-6910. tricity, showers, laundromat, fenced, care-

Four new G78 x 15 tires, Goodyear poly- Sun Meadows golf club membership. $300. taker, $625. 472-8208.
gins. :1250retail, sell $150. Donnell. 877-1746. priced $200, under club price. Siegfried, 877-

Whirlpool undercounter dishwasher. Needs 2610. 3-2-2 colonial, Edgebrook, Pasadena schools,
corner, beautiful lot, fenced, assume 6%%,

new timer, $50. Donnell. 877-1746. Sears 20" window fan, Sunbeam hooded $130 per month, $17,000. Labrecque, 944-1800.Small paint spray outfit, $4.5. Donnell, hair dryer, mahogany step table, 4-quart
877-1746. pressure cooker, size 10 boy's clothes, toys. For lease in Seabrook. unfurnished du-

Buescher "Aristocrat" alto saxophone, xln Brenton, 483-2207. plex apartment. 2BR, IV2 B. garage, all al:)-
ends, $200. Hudson, 534-2180. Junior Girl Scout uniform, complete, wash- pliances. Lockard, Dickinson, 534-4714 after

Drum set, includes snare, bass, tom-tom, and-wear, size 12-14, $5. Donohoe, 488-1432. 5 p.m.

floor tom-tom, hi-hat, cymbals, padded stool, A. Fontaine Bb clarinet W/case, set of Residential lot, 100x135' in southeast Hous-
xln ends. Originally $600; will sell for I;200. extra pads. 2 mouthpieces. :1;75. Educator ton and 2 residential lots in northeast Hous-

LRLScer.e Apollo15 CommanderDave Sco_ (right} gets a close look at Samfield. 488-4005. band shoes, 8V2B, $5; music stand, $5. Mot- ton. Bennett, 649-3576.
the white rock whichhe and Jim Irwin pickedup nearSpurCrater.Testing
in the Lunar Receiving Lab has shown this white anorthostic {"genesis") Hockey ice skates, new, size 5, only $10. tOn, 946-4752.Samfleld, 488-4005_ Superior-variable transformer (Variao}, xln WANTED
rock to have very low radioactivity. The low concentrations of radioactive

thorium, uranium, and potassium will make _tandard age determination Textbooks for BMS 632, ACC 631, ECO 691, cdn, 20 AMP size, $20; 3 AMP size, $5. Small air-conditioned car. Must be In good
difficult on this sample. Scientist-Astronaut Joe Allen (left), one of the EO 692. Schultz, 944-9345. Girala, WA 1-7212: mechanical condition. Siegfried, 877-2619.
Apollo 15 spacecraft communicators, also peers with interest at the moon P-51 mustang group being formed to own New taper attachment for 12" Atlas lathe. A fifth person to drive one day per week
rock. and fly perfect specimen of this fine old $40. Girala, WA 1-7212. In congenial car pool from SW Houston On

war bird. Grow. 944-9152. Baby equipment, stellar, high chair, car 8:30 shift. Jacobs. 774-9924.

Trombone, CONN 88-H {professional model- seats, etc. Cunnlngham, 488-1390. Used scintillator In good cndn. Prefer

NASA Apollo ]7 Cre_ 7 valve). 2 yrs. old, xln cndn, $525 new, make RCA portable TV. 16" diagonal, B/W, w/ "Buck Rogers" type. LeCrolx, 877-2479.announces o.o, oornbach, 877-4198. stand, $20. Laszlo, 591"4502 after 5 p.m. Need a ride, 8:00 to 4:30 shift, from30" riding lawnmower, Wards, 5 HP B & S, 4x5 Crown Graphic w/ 127 mm lens, xln
Kings Park Apts. to back of NASA site.

Astronauts Eugene Cernan, a doctorate to land on hLle" moon. old but runs good, best offer over 1_30. cad; Polaroid back, carrying case, 3-cell Little, 488-1218,

Dornbach, 877-4198. flash attachment w/5" and 12" reflectors, Chests. dresser, student desk, vanity.
Eonald Evans, and Jack Schmitt Edwin E. _,_k_1"ii1, Jr., ELEtd Edgar Go-Karl. Two (small) passengers. Recently close up attachment, lens hood, film pack boy's bike. Whltsett, 488-1T/7.
have been named as commander, D. M{[c_c]l, ]l.]a'laT module pilots tuned 3 HP B&R, good tires, soon cndn, adaptor, strobe & flash cords, $125 firm.

safe and fun, $60. Also karl frame, $15. DeFoy, 488-6527 after 4:30 p.m.
command module pilot, and lunar for Apollo 11 and 14, have Doc- Slier, 591-2787. L.... ower, 22-in blade, 3 HP 4-cycle

module pilot for Apollo 17, the tor of Science degrees. Sears Youth Model 20 Gauge Shot Gun, Briggs & Straiten engine. Osed only 1 sea- itjt=t_loh seminar .....heldsingle shot. xln cnfln, IL_O, Rice, PA3-8630. son, $20. Pyke, 488-3158 after 5 p.m.

last scheduled lunar landingmis- In a crew press conference last ClaPinet, B fiat Bundy Selmer, a good in- Lawn mower, 18-In blade, 3 HP 2-cycle

sign, set for late 1972. week, Ccrnansaid, "Apollo 17 is strument for the beginner band student. Tecumseh engine. Like brand new and Is OFJ August 25, a C a r e e r

Bad_.lp crewmen fLrc _.po]]o 15 ;1 flight L_lat beloD_gs to a lot of ren,Needs482-7663.pads'otherwise xln cndn, 1:75. War. economical,LudwigsnareS20"drumPyke'w/case,488-3158afterstand,Sprac-P'm"Guidance Seminar, sponsored by
Astronauts Dave Scott, _ Wet- people. From the very start, it's Traditional stuffed rocker with matching tics pad, marimba sticks, Frantz metronome, the MSC Outplacement Center
den, andJimIr_m not one that belongsto the three Ottoman. $70. Care, 488-5271. All for $70. Wilson, 591-3886.Cleveland tenor sex 250, xln cndn for high Selmer alto saxophone w/case, good cndn. and conducted by the Univer-

Schmitt, who hasa PhD in gee- of us or to the people here at school band instrument, Glenn Miller, 471- lyre and stand, 8175. Wilson, 591-3886. sity of Houston Center for Hu-
logy, will be the third holder of MSC or Houston, but we feel 2789. VEHICLES man Resources and the Texas

Bb Selmar Signet clarinet, 2 years old. Schwlnn men's bicycle, 3-speed. xln ends,

very strongly that this flight be- just reconditioned and repadded, xln ends. $40. Honda CA100, 50 cc motorbike, clean, Employment Commission, was

Moragne to speak longs to some 200 million people. ,2aswhen new-Sale for $165. Rose. 877-4200. $120/bast off.,. Hoop¢_.,m-4,20. held for all employees affected20-gallon aquarium, stand, light, filter, 65 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-dr hardtop, auto-

Wc would li_c to, from the be- pump, etc., everything, Including the fish, rustic trans, factory air, power steering, re- by the reduction in force.

to SAMPE group gming, give the 200 million peg- *so. Lehman. 487-4233. clio, good tires, $350. 877-1147.ple in this country an identity s a w ChieV_Special.3 i,. bin.. over- Participants were given ha-

W size grips, 200 rds brass, 50 loaded, xln, formation concerning current
The Society of Aerospace Ms- with what they can accomplish ant [0 start your ,Ts. Mu_grovo.,m-_ro6.terial and Process Engineers will and what they will accomplish." m Dodgewagon. Polara.44o CID. new economic trends, the state of the

O b h ? polyglas H'70, $1700. One owner, Lewis, job market, general types of jobshave a dinner-meeting at the Sher- Final choice of a landing site wn us ass +2+.
stun Kings Inn beginning at 6:30 has not yet been made. The 12- m vw Beetle.white,radio,heater.Back available in government and in-
p.m. on Tuesday, September 7. day mission will continue the am- The MSC Outplacement Office to schoolspecial.$1250.MeClung.591-3920. dustry, and typical salary levels.Boy's 20" Spider bicycle, Sears. 21A years

Dr. E. L. Moraine will speak phasis on both lunar surface and will sponsor a "Workshop for the old, xln cndn, _ or best offer. Hahn, 481- Techniques for "marketing
on the subject "Novel material lunar orbital science and will in- Prospective Owner of a New Bus- 0_9.

60 Corvette, white. 2-4BBLs, 70 k miles, oneself," preparing a resume,
applications in ocean engineering." dude a 68-hour surface stay time. Mess" for all interested employees 3 sod. good condition, $1200, Hergert. 591- interviewing, and finding po-

The inventive Dr. Moragne, affected by the reduction in force. 3716.
67 Triumph Tfl4A, xln endn, dark green tential sources of job leads were

1,_, Scheduled for Building 323 at sly. 488-1024.,

who has PhD's in both physics Armstrong res=_u8 EllingtonAir Force Base onThurs- m Rambler4-doorsedan, clean, radio, alSO covered in the all-daymzd mathematics, is the holder of motor good. New clutch, battery and 2 session.
394 patents, more than any one Nell Armstrong, America's first day, September 2, from 8:45 a.m. tires. I;150. Lewis, 488-2801.

person has ever held. He has act- man to walk on the Moon, an- to 4:00 p.m., the program is de- ?0FordMaverick,6-cylinder,air, radio, Included in the agenda was a19.000 miles, $1775. Weeks. 941-6,555.

ed as a consultant to the Atomic nounced his resignation earlier signed to acquaint people wishing 71 Hawks DL5 formula super-yea race panel discussion, small group
Energy Commission, NASA, and this week. to begin a new business with tech- ._:. N... fu,y prepareS,f.,y _quippod. discussions to answer specificBargain at $6150. Shaw, 482-3960.

a number of private industries. He has accepted an engineer- niques to maximiv_ their chances v0 Chrysler New Yorker, 4-dr, power win- questions, an explanation of how

For reservations, can Jack Nai- ing professorship at the Univer- for success, dows & locks, split bench seat w/6-way to file for unemployment in-power, stereo FM/AM w/tape deck. $3995.

mer, x4336, or Lubert Lager, sity of Cincinnati in Ohio and Speakers will include officials Meson,946-4752. surance, and registration for
x5539, will leave NASA in October. of the Small Business Administra- 66 B_ia_e.to.omoto_.y_le,low m,.0o, scientific and engineering job

tion and members of the Service race, great shape.La_r_eque,_-4a00.
69 Fordor LTD, 390 CID, power steering, leads.

Corpsof Retired _:_mtivcs. Par- power brakes, front disc brakes. A/C. radio,

tidpants wL[1have _n opportunity clean, $2300. Slier, 591-2787.
63 Ford, A/C. power brakes and steerlng, ++Take me out toto ask questions, automatic. Yodzls, 482-1076.

Reservationsfor the free work- 61 Chew, 4 dr Blsc., 6 cyl auto trans,

A/C, radio, heater; engine and body in good the football game"shop are required. Call Billie cnan:white, xln transportation, $295. Girala.

Schmidt, x3486, on or before wA+-r2tz
soars It's that football time of the

August 31, to reserve your place oet.x_ 16' ChryslerConquerorspeedboat year again, and you can take ad-
in the day-long session, with 120 HP Chrysler outboard engine, trail-

er, all equipment. All 1971 models. Has vantage of all offc1" mfl_Jc possible

seen limited use, S3800. Bland, 591-4580. thlq3_gh the Employees Activities

We olleyball 12' Ouachlta, 12 DW flat bottom boat,, Association.men v HP Sears motor and auxiliary tank. Used

DI only a hou,,._Ts. Ooh+_.4_01= Tickets for the October 17 foot-:"e . ay'ers to meet ,0. plywoodpumpkin seed racer--fiber.
glass. IL_0.Wilson,8T/-2839. ball match between the Houston

Been needing some good exer- pETS Offers and the 1971 Division
else?Like team sports? Why not AKC beagles, 13 In. class; 6 weGkst shots,

join the ladies' volleyball league, _a_-t. _. MmWr_,4a_-70m. champion Detroit Lions are being
7-footRed-tailboa constrictorand glass offered at $5 per ticket. The rag-

scheduled to begin playing at El- frontage. Cunnlngham. 488-1390. _ price is $7.
lington in September. REALESTATE&RENTALS

By owner, 4 bedroom 3 bath contemporary Only 710 tickets are on hand.An organization meeting for in- home, walking distance of Clear Creek High

terested players and managers Js School.LeagueCity.S3_-283SafterS:00p.m. See Joanna Sanchez, Room 317,
set for Tuesday, August 31 at 5 Lot on LakeLivingston,HolidayShores, Bugding 2 or Marie Wilmeth,water, electricity, boat slip, restricted. 13500.

" _V_k]V_,_ _"" p.m. in Building 2, Room 720. c,... 482-1310X Room 118, Building 419.
" Call Jeri Brown, x5046, for more Lots100x 350and100x 426westof New Get your ticket today and we'll

Caney 2tA miles In Tanglewood Manor, re-

(courtesy of John Boynton, MPAD) irdo. stricted. Bray, 482-1643. see you at the Astrodome!
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Wanted: Singers
The 90-member Bay Area

_ Chorusinvitesall interestedper-
sons to attend its first fall rehear-

sal on Sunday, September 12, at
the Harris County Recreation Cen-
ter in Clear Lake Park on NASA

Road 1.

Registration will begin at 7:00

p.m. and rehearsals will be held
from 7:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
There are no tryouts; only steady
attendance to insure a good knowl-
edge of the music is required.

NASA NIGHT ON THE TOWN--The HolidayDinner Theaterwas the scene
The Chorus sings a variety of recentlyof MSC's fourth successfulEAA-sponsored"Night at the Theater."Enjoyingthe dinnerand presentationof "Send Me No Flowers" are (I. to

music, ranging from baroque to r,) Ann Mechelayand her husbandJoe,of the ApolloTest Division;Marta
"WOW! JUSTWHATI_/EALWAYSWANTED"mayhavebeenJosephKreske's contemporary. The Christmas con- Kranzand husbandGene, Chief of the Flight Control Division;and LeolaMcBrideandher spouseJim,of Structuresand MechanicsDivision.
words when he opened his retirementgift. a sterling silver Yo-yo.He is cert, planned for the MSC audi-retiring at the end of August after over 30 years of governmentservice, -=..........
the last ten with NASA.Observing his trial-run with the Yo-yoare (I. to r.) torium on December 12, win in-
Phillip Wesley, Essie Larkin (sitting}, Doris Kreske {Joe's wife), Helen New- elude Bach's "Magnificat," accom-ton, Iva Windham. Glen Keith, and William Parker,Chief of the Logistics Average Grade by Agency for full-Time
Division. The retirement party was given by Joe's friends in the Material panied by a small chamber orch-

General Schedule Employees, June 30, 1971
ManagementBranch, estra, and, in a lighter vein, "Now

Let Us Sing" by Harry Wilson 1968 1969 1970

Library Features NewPublications and "Carol of the Drums" by General Accounting Office 9.4 9.5 9.6Libraryof Congress 7.4 7.6 7.8,¢
Katherine Davis. Bureau of the Budget (OMB) ll.O 11.1 11.2

Early this year, NASA and the Other new books available at Office of Economic Opportunity 8.8 9.2 9.3
Department of Transportation un- the Technical Library are Astro- For more information, call 488- State Department, AID and Peace Corps 8.4 8.4 8.3
der took jointly the study of U.S. nomical Use o Television-type 1620, 488-0078, or 471-0691. Treasury Department 7.7 7.9 7.8
Civil aviation and development Image Sensors (SP-256), based Defense Department-Summary" 7.2 7.5 7.7Army 7.1 7.4 7.6
policy. The results have now been on a symposium held at Princeton The Rover Navy 7.1 7.4 7.7
published m a joint report and a University; Models o the Trapped Air Force 7.3 7.6 7.7
volume of supporting papers Radiation Environment, Volume The vehicles which carry man Defense DepartmentX)ther 7.8 8.1 8.3

(DOT TST-10-4, NASA SP-265 VII "(SP-3024); Biotecbnology Across creation's widening span Justice Department 7.9 _ : 7.9
Are embodied in his tireless dreams Interior Department 8.2 £ ": 8.5

and DOT TST-10-5, NASA SP- (SP-205), based on a conference To travel far, to where it seems Agriculture Department 7.5 7.7 7.8
266 ). at Virginia Polytechnic Institute; The promises o/ his very being Commerce Department 8.7 9.0 9.2

Some of the subjects considered Interdisciplinary Approach to the Await the wakening o/ his seeing/ Labor Department 8.8 9.0 9.4
include the benefits accruing Lubrication of Concentrated Con- HUD 8.5 9.0 9.0

through civil aviation research and tacts (SP-237), a symposium held O'er endless sands and endless seas HEW 6.8 7.1 7.4
development, the problems of at Rensselaer Polvtechnic. He walks and rides and soarswith ease, Transportation Department 9.7 1O.l 10.1

• On carpets, carts, wagons and wings, Civil Service Commission 7.0 7.5 7.4
noise and air terminal congestion, Balloons and sails, and jets of winds; Federal CommunicationsCommission 8.9 9.2 9.2

pply And now be soars to worlds a/ar Federal Home Loan Bank Board 9.7 9.9 9.9and the constraints on continuing New su serviee On plumes o/ flame to distant stars/ Federal Power Commission 9.8 9.7 10.0development.

Analysis o/ Apollo 10 Photog- (Continued From Page' 1) Federal Trade Commission 9.1 9.2 9.1
raphy and Visual Observations Now from the nature o/ his home General Serviees Administration 6.8 7.0 7.0
(SP-232) was compiled at MSC. etc., and other inexpensive, com- His creations embryo has flown, U.S. InformationAgency 9.1 9.1 9.3
Apollo 10 crewmen John Young, monly used supply items. A module o[ its lunar womb, Interstate CommerceCommission 8.9 9.2 9.1

According to Bill Parker, Chief Un/olding in metallic bloom, NASA' 10.4 10.6 10.8
Thomas Stafford, and Eugene Cer-
nan recount their observations of of the Logistics Division, the ob- To rove the crevasses and rills, National Labor RelationsBoard 9.3 9.8 10.0The mountain valleys and the hills/ Securities and ExchangeCommission 9.2 9.5 9.6
the lunar surface from a 60-mile jective of this pilot program is to Small BusinessAdministration 8.4 8.8 8.9

orbit and from an altitude of 50,- achieve maximum efficiency in the From this creation his steps in space Smithsonian Institution 7.6 7.8 8.0
issuance of high-volume, low- Make lunar patterns with a trace Veterans Administration 5.5 5.7 5.8000 feet above the moon. James

Sasser of the Earth Observations dollar-value supply items. Parker Of paths oj progress in his quest,
adds that if the trial program To learn o/how man has been blessed, " ..................

Division wrote the introduction With creativepowerto explore
works as anticipated, customer 210 Years of Serviceto this publication, service will be improved by the re- Each molecule and meteor/

duction of delays in distributing Like ancient temperamental steed,
Consumer Info to supply items and by the elimina- Responding /aith/ully to need,

be made available tion of supply requisition forms. With prodding o his gentle hand
In addition to making it easier It carries him across the land,

"The Consumer Product Infor- and faster to obtain supplies, the To search where never eyes have seen
marion Index" will soon find its anticipated savings associated with Or where the steps o[ man have been/

way into the mailboxes of all MS(2 paperwork reduction will be ap- And with its telescopic vision
employees, proximately $300,000 annually. It watches master in his mission,

The index, put out by the Con- A dry run of the schedule, which With patience of a faithful [riend

sumer Product Information Co- appeared in MSC Announcement To wait until his duties end,
ordinating Center, lists federal No. 71-115, was conducted on In a greater step at the lunar door,

To all the heavens whicb he will
publications of consumer interest August 11 for the purpose of ori- explore.I
and includes instructions for ord- enting MSC customers. Employees
ering and an order blank, can assist the pilot program by --Derek

According to Charles Yacura of making prompt selections and de- (publishedby permission
the Management Services Division, parting the van as quickly as pos- of author, t971l

distribution was made this week. sible. Raonl Smith, the author of this
poem, is an engineer in the Shuttle

HOUNDUP O"_e at Kennedy Space Center.Originally from Appleton, Wis-

N*S_ ,"_ED S_CtC"_" CE_,E, _O_S_O" "E_S consin, and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Smith has

30-year service awards were presentedto
The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero- worked for NASA for the past 8 (Row1, I. to r.l WilliamJ, Nunnery,Manage-
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, years. He has published a num- meat Services;James W. Bailey, Technical

Services;RossF. Jarvis,EngineeringDivision;
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the ber of well-received poems on (Row21 JackA. Kinzler,TechnicalServices;

Public Affairs Office for Nk$C employees, spacethemesover the past several HomerD. Hill, EngineeringDivision;LewisH.Williams, TechnicalServices; and (Row 3},
Editorial Staff: Sydni Shollenberger, A. "Pat" Patnesky years. "The Rover" was written L.T. Rose.MSC- Downey.Presentationswere

during a visit to Houston shortly made here by Associate Director Lt. Gen.
FrankA. Bogartand at Downeyby F. L. Mil-

after the Apollo 15 mission, ler, Acting ResidentManager.
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Twentyemployeesearn $ $ Awards Recent Directives
Twenty MSC inventors and sug- TV camera to transmit color ira- • (Continued From Page 1)

gestors recently won awards rang- age signals. ] and above.

hag from $400 to $25. James Bates of the Science Mis: I MSC's Personnel Officer Jack
Gareth Nason, Telemetry and sions Support Division suggested R. Lister said earlier this week

Communications Systems Division the addition of street names to that he has no indication that the

(TCSD), and Jefferson Lindsey the map on the back cover of the suspension of step increases

III, formerly of that division, each MSC phonebook. Phoncille De- tl would extend beyond 90-days.
received $400 awards. Vore, Personnel Division, sug- The President's announcement

Their invention, used on the gested placing litter barrels in the also requires that the Federal
Apollo backpack during lunar areas of the Center frequented by Government work force be re-

EVA's, is a flexible blade antenna, tourists, duced overall by 5 % by the end
It has small overall dimensions Modena Baker and Alice Bar- of FY72.

and can be bent for easy storage ker of the Financial Management
in confined areas, such as the in- Division and Dorothy Ludwig of At this time, there have been
terior of a spacecraft, the Management Services Division no specific instructions from

Olin Graham, also of TCSD, each entered a suggestion for com- Frank Parmenter makes an adjustment on the robber-powered model air- NASA Headquarters as to
craft which he built and flew. as a member of the U.S. team. in international whether this 5')_. is in addition

was awarded a check for $200. puterizing operations which have competiti0n.
His invention is a simple, inex- traditionally been done manually, to that already experienced by

NASA during FY72 or how it

pensive color filter mechanism Other award winners were H. Parmenter representsU.S.at world would be applied within thewhich enables a black and white Dean Cubley, TCSD; Richard
Agency. Lister indicated that he

Johnston, Medical Research and Championshipmodelairplanemeet believes MSC management willStudentecologists Operations;Herman Sharma, Bio-medical Laboratories; William do everything possible to reduce
Gothenburg, Sweden, a pictu- The world championship com- the impact of this further re-

honored by EAF Downs, Structures and Mechan- resque town celebrating its 350th petition includes three categories duction (if required) through
•_ ics; Horace Whitacre, Skylab Mis- anniversary, provided the setting of model aircraft: gas powered, attrition.

Fourteen high school students, sions Office; Edwin Shropshire, recently for the Model Airplane rubber powered, and tow-line gli-
who chose to spend their summer Harold Siegfried, and Rees Under- (Free Flight) World Champion- der. All of the models are free Additionally, the President has

studying nearby Clear Lake rather hill, Technical Services; Eddie ship Competition, and Frank Par- flight, i.e., not controlled by radio requested that the January 1972
than playing in it, were honored Tarkington, David Young, Flight menter of the Technical Services or wire. Frank took part in the pay raise for Federal employees
earlier this month at a banquet Support; Earl K. Smith, Reliablli- Division was there as a member rubber powered plane event, also be postponed for at least 6

given by the Earth Awareness ty Division; and Hestle Johnston, of the United States team. called the Wakefield Competition. months.
Foundation (EAF). Quality Assurance. Frank is not a newcomer to He took four planes with him but The OMB Bulletin (No. 72-4)

Each area of investigation in Why not submit your idea to- model plane competitions. In fact, flew only one. of August 5 provides for a re-
the attempt to assess the impact day? Maybe you'll be the next this was the third world cham- Accompanying Frank on this duction of the average grade of
of natural and man-cansed pollut- person selected for an invention pionship in which he has taken trip was his son Mark, who is 16. the general schedule by at least
ants in the lake was reported on or suggestion award, part. The earlier two contests were Mark has helped his father build .10 by the end of FY72 and by

at the banquet by the principal in Austria and Finland. and fly models for the past four .20 by the end of FY73.

student investigator, by, and Paniel Hodgson. The U.S. team was composed years. Frank considers the journey If an Agency's average grade
The students, selected from 50 The Foundation was chartered of nine flyers and a team manager, to the world championships some- has increased by .40 or more

applicants, attend Clear Creek in May 1970 as a non-profit edu- To qualify for the team, partici- thing of a reward for all of Mark's between June 30, 1968, and June
High School. The Holiday Iun- cational and advisory group which pants must pay an entry fee and hard work. 30, 1971, the Agency must re-
NASA was the site for the recog- hopes to apply space-developed compete ha qualifying flights, reg- After the competition, the Par- duce its average grade by .15 in
nition banquet, with awards pre- knowledge to the search for solu- ional contests, and the U.S. finals, menters spent four weeks touring FY72 and .15 in FY73. NASA's

sented to each participant by form- tions to environmental problems. Sponsored by the Federation Scandanavia. Frank, through his average grade has increased by
er astronaut Walt Cunningham. EAF board members attending Aeronautique Internationale model plane activities, has acquit- less than .40 in this 3-year

The Clear Creek students who the banquet were Dr. Charles Ber- (FAI), which is headquartered in ed friends around the globe, and period. Hence, there will be a

took part in the summer study, ry, Director of Medical Research Paris, the world championship the tour of Sweden, Denmark, and reduction of the average grade
many of whom are children of and Operations; Eugene Horton, this year attracted 230 competitors Norway provided an opportunity within this Agency of only .10
MSC and contractor employees, Educational Programs and Serv- "rom 37 nations, to renew many of those friend- in both FY72 and 73.
included David Klopfenstein, Lin- ices; and Walt Curmingham. The Lxcademy _,,_Model Aero- ships.

da Ann Betancourt, James Hug- A complete report on the data nautics ha Washington, D.C. is Many of the contestants Irom Jack Lister stated that as yet
gins, Jeffrey Rosenberg, Ruthie obtained from the 10-week study an arm of the FAI and manages around the world know of Frank's there have been no specific guide-
Melton, Robert Sjoberg, Philip will be published in September and model plane competition in this association with MSC, and as a lines /from NASA regarding the

Naecker, Charles Doland, Greg- distributed to state and federal country, including the arrange- result, ask him many questions average grade reduction. He in-
ory Lake, Cheryl Murphy, Craig agencies, the press, and the edu- ments for U.S. participation in in- about the space program. These dicated, however, that if a .1
Faupell, John Crane, Thomas Can- cational community, ternational flying meets, people are, Frank says, very en- of 1% reduction is applied at

thusiastic about America's work MSC, substantial additional con-

j ha space, perhaps even more en- trois on promotions and otherthusiastic than many Americans. personnel actions must be imple-
...... World politics does not inter- mented. He stressed that we do

fere with the camaraderie which not yet know exactly how MSC
exists among model plane enthusi- will be affected and until we re-
asts, according to Frank. The spirit ceive instructions from NASA

of the international contest is one Headquarters, no actions will be
of "friendly competition." taken.

And wouldn't it be nice if all

competition everywhere were that Rock Samplesway?
(Continued [rom page 1)

NOT|¢[: A resident of Oak- rocks which can be studied to

brook West in Clear Lake City has reconstruct portions of the lunar
asked that MSC employees be re- history contained in the soil.
minded that Eldorado Boulevard, The bottom-most unit in the

which at present has no traffic core section was about three-
signals, crosswalks, or school and-a-half inches thick and was

crossings, is a necessary crossing quite coarse, with pebbles up
point for youngsters going to Clear up to about one-half inch in di-
Lake Elementary School. If you ameter.
travel on Eldorado in the morn- The net weight of the lunar

SUMMERRESEARCHERS--The32 participantsin the NASA/ASEESummerFaculty FellowshipProgramin Research ing on your way to the Center, s a m p I e s is estimated at 170gatheredearlierthis monthfor the final presentationon the resultsof,their summerwork. Themen comefrom25
universitiesin 15 states.The MSC UniversityAffairs Office, representedin the photoby BarbaraEandi {far right}, please be alert for small children pounds. An exact total figure
the lone lady in the group,administersthe program.Dr. William Graft is coordinatorof the programfrom the Uni- on bikes or on foot. is expected to be announcedversity of Houston.The summer fellows worked in the Flight Operations,Scienceand Applications,Engineering
and Development,andMedical Directorates. some time this week.


